This paper describes an approach to implementing and optimizing fast signal transforms. Algorithms for computing signal transforms are expressed by symbolic expressions, which can be automatically generated and translated into programs. Optimizing an implementation involves searching for the fastest program obtained from one of the possible expressions. In this paper we apply this met,hodology to the implementation of the Walsh-Hadamard transform. ,411 environment, accessible from MATLAB, is provided for generat,ing and timing W H T algorithms. These tools are used to search for the fastest WHT algorithm. The fastest algorithm found is substantially faster than standard approaches to implementing the WHT. The work reported in this paper is part of the SPIRAL project (see http://www.ece.cmu.edu/-spiral) , an ongoing project whose goal is to automate the implementation and optimization of signal processing algorithms.
INTRODUCTION
In this paper we present an approach to implementing and optimizing fast signal transforms in general and the Walsh-Hadamard transform (WHT) in particular. We have chosen the WHT because it simple yet iniportant (for applications of the W H T to signal processing and coding theory see [a] an [TI respectively). Fast algorithms for computing the WHT are similar to the fast Fourier transform ( F F T ) and its variants [6] . The only difference is that there are no twiddle factors and bit-reversal is not necessary. By removing the extra complexity of the twiddle factors and bit-reversal we can concentrate on divide and conquer strategies and iterative versus recursive algorithms.
Our approach to implementing the WHT is to create a flexible software architecture that can be configured to implement many different algorithms. Internally algorithmic choices are represented in a tree structure similar to the plan data structure of the F F T W
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Carnegie Mellon University Pittsburgh, PA 15213 pueschel@ece. cniu .edu package [5] . Ext,ernally algorithmic choices are described by a simple gramma.r which can be parsed to create different algorithms taliat ca.n be executed a i d t.imed. This is similar t,o the approach advocated in the design of TPL, a language for designing and implenient,ing F F T algorithms, and its predecessors [6, 3 , 11. Our package is writ,ten in C; however, the external interfxe allows the user t,o explore algorithmic choices without writ.ing C code. A MATLAB interface which allows t,lie user to int,eract and experiment wit,h our pxkage is provided.
Aft,er reviewing t,he WHT in Sect.ion 2 and describing our package in Sedion 3 , we summarize empirical d a. t-a ill us t ra.t.in g perfor in a.nce a ncl opt i niiz a t,i on of t, lie WHT. In our approach, opt,imizing t.he LL' HT becomes a. search prohleni over t,he space of special class of t,rees called partit,ion t,rees. ilihile t.he space of trees is too la.rge t,o search exhaust,ivel\;, we ca.11 use dynamic programming and ot,lrer t.echniques to prune t.he sea.rch.
Our datsa shows that t.he performance varies dramat,irally from algorit,hm t.o algorithm a.nd from machine t.o machine. The search process is similar to w1ia.t is done by F F T W ; however, we allow a larger search space and study it more systemat,ically.
THE WALSH-HADAMARD TRANSFORM
The Walsh-Hadainard t,ransform of a signal x , of size 
This equat.ion encoiiipasses both t.he itera.t.ive and recursive algorithm a i d provides a mechanism for exploring different, brea.kdown strategies and combinat,ions of recursion and itera.t,ion. Alterna,tive algorithms are obt,ained t~hrough different sequences of the application of Equat,ion 3. Each algorit,lini obtained this way can be represented by a tree, ca.lled a, partition tree. T h e root of the pa.rt.it,ion tree corresponding t,o an a.lgorit1ini for computing WHTN, where IV = 2" is labeled with n,. Ea.ch applicat,ion of Equat.ion 3 corresponds to an expansion of a node into children whose s u m equals t,he node. Figure 1 shows the trees for a recursive and it,erative algorithm for computing WHTlr;. In this paper we explore all W H T iniplement,ations corresponding to all possible part,it.ion t.rees. The total number of partition trees of size n is given by t,he recurrence
, ? I + + n t = n 
and consequently T, = O(a"/n3/'), where a = 4 + fi M 6.828427120. Even if we restrict to binary partition trees, the number of trees is 0 ( 5 " / n 3 / / " ) . Hence it is inipossible to exhaustively search all possible trees for the opt,imal algorithm.
DESIGN OF THE WHT PACKAGE
The design of our IVHT package is based on the design of an F F T package from the thesis of Sebastion Egner [a] , and is similar in spirit t o the design of F F T W [5] .
Algorithm alternatives are represented syntactically using a. gran1ma.r for describing the breakdown strategy. This scheme assumes that the dgorithm works in-place and is able to accept st3ride parameters. Several code generat'ors are provided for producing code for small [nl . The result,ing functions, simi1a.r to the codelets in FFTW, are straight-line code sequences without the overhead of loop control or recursion. The elimination of the control overhead ma.kes them more efficient for small transform sizes than general purpose code; however, the size of t,he instruction cache eventually causes stra.ight-line code to become slower.
A parser is provided for reading WHT expressions and transla.t,ing them into a d a h structure called a WHT tree, which is a partition t,ree with additional information and is relat,ed to a n FFTW plan. Each algorithm described by a \VHT tsree ca.n be used to comput,e t,Iie W I T using an a.pply function. In our first, experiment, we compared the it.erative algorit.hm froiii Equat,ioii 2 with the recursive algorithm Figure 2 we see that init.ially t.he it,erat,ive algorit,lini is fast.er, but. event.ually t,lie recursive algorit.lim becomes fast,er. The swit.ch over point. occurs when t,he input no longer fits in L2 cache.
The recursive algorit.hm utilizes cache bet t,er, however, t,he overhead for recursion seems t.o be significant for small sizes.
Further iniproveiiimt~ can be olit,ained by using larger unrolled code sequences. We generat,ed st,raigh,-line code for small transform sizes and observed improvement, oYer t.he it,erat,ive algorit.lim u p t,o size 28 on bot.11 plat,fornis. Code generators based on a recursive algorithm were superior (due to bet.t.er regist,er ut~ilizat,ion) opt iniizat,ion flags The aiiioi~nt~ of improvement,. u p t,o a fact,or of 7.4, depended on t.lie compiler. \Ve observed t,lia.t Sun's C coinpiler perforined significa.nt,ly bet.t.er t.lia.11 gcc.
The first, t,wo experiments suggest. a recursive design t.hat, swit,ches to an it,eratsive algorit.liin inside t.he cache boundary which in turn is built. from straiglit,-line code for t,ransfornis u p t,o size 256. However, performance can be highly unpredictable and consequent.ly t.he best thing t,o do is syst,ematically search all possible implement,at~ions t,o det,ermine t.he opt,iinal combina.tion of straight-line code, iterat,ion, and recursion.
Since it is infeasible t,o do an eshaust,ive search we used dynamic programming t.o search for an optimal algorithm. We assumed t,liat, tmhe opt,imal algorithm for a. given t.ransforni size is independent of the cont,ext. in which it is being called. Under t,his assunipt,ion, we can search for t,he opt.imal algorit81ini for a given size by considering all possible applicat.ions of Equation 3 with t.he previously determined best a.lgorithms used On both machines small Cnl was optimal up to size n = 7 (sniall[8] was not opt.imal despite being fast.er tlhan the iterative algorithm). Despite this, the large values of sniall were not, utilized when building larger transforms. On the Pentium all leftmost factors in the opt,inial formulas were equal to 2 when the size of the input no longer fit in L1 cache. When comparing the Peiitium to the Sun we see that the ratio of the runtimes of the optimal formulas is much larger than the ratios in CPU speed. Finally we remark that the dynamic programming assumption is not always true. We observed that the runtimes of small [nl depend upon the stride a t which they are applied. Nevertheless, so far we have been unable to find substantially bet,ter algorithms than those determined by dynamic programming. Additional experimental results and details are available from [9] .
